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August 18 2021 

To 

The Manager — Listing Compliance Department 

BSE Limited 

P.J.Towers, Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400001 

Ref : Scrip Code — 538556/Scrip Id: ARMAN 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement regarding Notice of 39th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the 

Company through Video Conferencing/Other AudioVisual_ Means. Book Closure _and_E-voting 

information 

Dear Sir / Madam, 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as amended), Regulations 44 and 47 of the SEB1 (Listing 

Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th May, 

2020 read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020 and General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 

13th April, 2020 and General Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13th January, 2021 and other applicable circulars 

issued by the MCA and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/ CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 and Circular 

No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 issued by Securities and Exchange Board of 

India , copies of the newspaper advertisement published in "The Free Press Journal” in English and in "Lok 

Mitra” Gujarati language on August 18, 2021 regarding convening of 39th AGM of the Company on 

Wednesday, September 22, 2021 at 10:00 A.M through Video Conferencing/Other Audio Visual Means 

facility. The same is also available on website of the Company at www.armanholdings.in 

You are requested to take the above on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Arman Holdings Limited 

= “ 

“Aco qua 

Heena Banga 

Company Secretary 

Encl: a/a
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slet: 

ApplicationNo | Loan 2 | Application No 
PR00805886| 906100303 
PR00809767 | 906100320 

PR0OO812527 | 906100343 

| PROO817373| 906100370 

198101064 | PROO818647| 906100375 
498101069 | PRO0B19290| 906100377 
198101152 | PROO820872| 906100383 
198101190 | PROO820851| 906400382 

906100196 | PROO821765| 906400385 

906100209 | PROO835619| 906100431 
906100210 | PROO839497| 906100435 
906100224 | PRO0S40242| 906100436 
906100228 | PRO0847033| 906100453 
906100271 | PRO0B49416| 906400455 
906100270 | PRO0856346| 906100473 
906100269 | PRO0858897| 906100479 
906100281 | PRO0858870| 906100478 
906100287 | PRO0860237| 906100486 

PR00849250 | 198100870 |PR00805496 906100301 | PRO0869668| 906100513 

PR00861394 | 198100964 |PR00805861 906100302 

For more details, lease contact SBFC FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED 
ct Number (s} : 1800-102-80 

(SBFC FINANCE LIMITED reserve the right to alter the mumber of accounts to be 
auctions fo be auctioned & /postpone / cancle the auction without any prior notice.) 

|| LoanNo. | ApplicationNo | — LoanNo, 
PR0OO796778 | 198100386 |PRO0865413 
PROO799604 | 198100414 | PRO0868356 

1798100413 | PROO8695/79 

198100422 | PR00871666 

198100439 |PRO0874107 
198100530 _|PR00875307 
198100586 _|PR00886389 
198100612 |PR00893558 

198100661 | PRO0789541 

198100732 |PROO790615 
198100736 _|PROO7' 
498100752 _|PROO7' 
198100754 |PRO0792735 
498100785 |PROO797968 
498100784 |PRO0797954 
498100783 |PRO0797928 
198100803 |PR00800543 
198100817 |PR00802375 

198100985 
198101012 
198101023 
198101044 
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For more details, please contact SBFC FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED 
ontact Number (s) : 1800-102-8012 

(SBFC FINANCE LIMITED reserve the right to alter the number of accounts to be 
auctions to be auctioned & /postpone / cancle the auction without any prior notice.)   
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(4) dyer aia BUB2!21 aeeuflad cia BulBedl aa daseilas/Ma2 do aeolai. a 
Saal ay, Ml wudal, seudee 2ud4l urs Aleuda daz wa Sada Arar Xl sid) aula 
sudie ishandyes@yahoo.com xi sil 3% stivell s2idl 13 8. 
(2)% weal BEsel 2 a2iac da A dye SAdsa Aa fl Vasil at sail da deh dada 
aati ALR Hye sutl/el2l aa add, dasa aad, ciaed val sud wey Bus2l all 
DAL Bway fl flaladadlaia yirsd waa we d-dlBar ell vc a mat we Alle 
eadldadl 34 sidl asa sud dada ishandyes@yahoo. com uz Hisdld Andl 3 8. 
aa) tag tr, SUb dere 2A aiyel aac sald rel wel s2a Ul Hisaatel [dla 8. 
ofl) ult bell aes 2 WAIL sil WA 
al) Rannuldaa ( our sis, sis adda dasa edd sis wale ) a cacudy 3 & 
SUL Alaa, BAL WLS Yell Ge ell 2ayrlBiet aes sil. 
Sued] daa weld dass uela el Bale 5 dla, wa d- didla Al avias Awain fl 
efldlani calla saidl U2 Adele S2atefl Wis WL GO. Beorxireil didlari yeraaii 
ald 3 ¥ uel Baz} Bsa a2 aid B ai dad SAda Aha dare all (dad d- dale 
Rae 6 didlo Awan vid) szl asd. well Awan vi dlall olay wiesd wl away 
vi aur ad asa. Suc  S- lla we Zl arasalail sel suell Ase 2093 al Asad 
403 86H dlal/aiaiclay awarascu dl Guallar sdlA ¥ weal aust Gal dud sak el o1etll 
Hi Ga AL. Peoria “dla suell dl doaid2 et.cad. www.ishandyes.com 214 eflaiad 
AlHl2s éi.d. www.bseindia.com uz ual Gudea 3. 

Boll URUaL wel Byaflar uRua A aiala Sued) lL AMI AGA A Biase AA wasiel 
we Gurisd AuURdl wel s2l 8. 
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ARMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN : L65993GJ1982PLC08296 

Regd. Off.: 419, Rajhans Heights, Mini Bazar, Varachha Road, 

Surat- 395006. Tel : 9586006569 
Email ID : armanholdingsltd@gmail.com, 

Website _: www.armanholdings.in 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS IN RELATION TO 39th ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 39th Annual General Meeting ("AGM")of members 

of Arman Holdings Limited will be held on Wednesday, September 22, 2021 at 10:00 
A.M (Indian Standard Time ("IST") through Video Conferencing CVC") i Other 

Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") to transact the business as set out in Notice dated 
August 14, 2021 convening the 39th AGM of the Company ("Notice" 

The AGM will be held through VC/OAVM without physical presence of the 

shareholders at a common venue, in view of the ongoing restrictions relating to the 
COVID-19 pandemic and in compliance with General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 

5th May, 2020 read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020 and 
General crcuer No. 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 and General Seyi No. 02/ 

2021 dated 13th January, 2021 and other applicable circulars issued b nistry 

of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Circular No. on BI/HO/CFD/CM Di) < ye wn 020/ 
79 dated May 12, 2020 and Circular No. EBY/HO/CED/CMD2/ cin P2021 
dated January 15, 3021 issued by Securities ond Exchange Board of India ("SEBI"). 
In compliance with aforesaid circulars, the Notice convening the 39th AGM alongwith 

login details for joining VC/OAVM including e-voting and the Annual Report for 

financial year 2020-21 has been electronically sent on Wednesday, August 17, 2021, 
to those shareholders who have registered their email IDs with the Company or 

Registrar and Transfer Agent orrespective Depository Participant(s) in accordance 
aforesaid circulars and same is also available ny's website 

(www.armanholdings.in), Stock Exchange's website (www.bseindia. com) an 

the website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (" bs" 5 
(www.evotingindia.com). 

The Company has engaged the services of CDSL for providing its members the 
facility for casting their vote through the remote e-voting platform and for participating 

in the 39th AGM through VC/OAVM facility along with e-voting during the AGM. 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely or during the AGM 

on the business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM through the electronic voting 

system. The Manner of voting remotely or during the AGM for shareholders holding 
shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for shareholders who have not 

registered their email addresses has been provided in the Notice convening the 

AGM. Instructions for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM are also provided in 
the Notice of AGM 
The remote e-voting period commences on Saturday, September 18, 2021 at 9:00 

a.m. and will end on Tuesday, September 21, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. Voting through 
remote e-voting will not be permitted beyond 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 21, 

2021. E-Voting shall also be made available at the 39th AGM and the members who 
have not cast their vote through remote e-voting shall be able to vote at the 39th 

AGM. 
Members who have cast their vote through remote e- voting can participate in the 
39th AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote a 
The cut-off date for determining eligibility of members for voting through remote e- 
voting and voting at the 39th AGM is Wednesday, September 15, 2021. A person/ 

entity whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of 

beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. Wednesday, 
15th September, 2021, shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as 

well as e-voting at the AGM. Any person/entity who becomes a member of the 
Company after the Notice is sent but holds shares as on the cut-off i.e. Wednesday, 

15th September, 2021, may obtain the login ID and Password by sending a request 

to evoting@cdslindia.com and/or at investors@armanholdings 
Shareholders holding shares in physical mode and who have not ‘tipdated their email 

addresses with the Company are requested to update their email addresses by 
sending a duly signed request letter to the Registrar and Transfer Agents of the 

Company, Adroit Corporate Services Private Limited by providing Folio No. and 

Name of shareholder. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are 
requested to register / update their email addresses with the respective Depository 

Participan 
The “eovart documents pertaining to the business to be transacted at AGM are 

available for inspection through electronic mode. Members are requested to write to 

the Company on for inspection of said documents. 
In case of any queries relating to voting by electronic means, please refer the 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for Shareholders and the e-voting user manual 
for Shareholders available at the download section of www.evotingindia.com. For 

any grievances relating to voting by electronic means, members may contact Mr 

Rakesh Dalvi, Manager, (CDSL) Central Depository Services (India) Limited, A 
Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, 

Lower Parel st), mbai - 400013 or send an email to helpdesk 
evating@cuslindla com or at 1800225533. 

NOTICE is also hereby given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 

read with Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 
42 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that the Register of Members and the Share 
Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Thursday, September16, 

2021 to nednescay, September22, 2021 (both day inclusive) for the purpose of the 

39th At 
AGM a he attended by those members whose names appear 

1. Beneficial Owners as at the end of business hours on Wednesday, September 
15, 2021, as per the lists to be furnished by National Security Depository 

Limited and Central Depository Services (India) Limited, in respect of shares 

held in electronic form an 
. Members in the Register of Members of the Company after giving effect to 

valid transmission or transposition requests lodged with the Company or its 
Registrar and Transfer Agents viz. Adroit Corporate Services Private Limited, 

on or before Wednesday, September15, 2021. 

For and on behalf of ARMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
HEENA BANGA 

N
 

Place: Surat     Date: August 17, 2021 COMPANY SECRETARY   
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Union ministers Munjapara, Chauhan | Nippon India Mutual Fund Garners Rs Gujarat’s rainfall shortage surges to 
2860 Crs, Through Its New Fund Offer begin Gujarat tour to interact with people | * 

AHMEDABAD: Union 
ministers Mahendra 
Munjapara and Devusinh 
Chauhan embarked on a ‘Jan 
Ashirvad Yatra’ in Gujarat on 
Monday with an aim to 
establish a dialogue with the 
common people and thank 
them for the BJP's win in 
various elections held in the 
recent past. 

Besides, Union minister 
Darshna Jardosh started her 
tour from Karamsad town in 
the state on Sunday. 

The vehicle rally of 
Minister of State for Women 
and Child Development 
Mahendra Munjapara, who is 
an MP from Surendranagar 
in Gujarat, began from 
Ahmedabad city, while Kneda 
MP and Union 
Communications Minister 
Devusinh Chauhan started his 
tour from Palanpur in 
Banaskantha district. Last 
week, the Gujarat BJP 
announced that five newly- 

inducted Union ministers 
from Gujarat, including 
Health Minister Mansukh 
Mandaviya, will tour various 
parts of their home state 
from August 16 to 20. While 
Munjapara's tour would 
culminate in Limbdi town of 
Surendranagar on August 18, 
Chauhan would cover parts 
of Banaskantha, Arvalli and 
Mahisagar districts during 
the next two days before 
reaching Kheda, a release by 
the state BJP said. 

Surat MP Darshana 
Jardosh, who was recently 
inducted as the Minister of 
State for Railways and 
Textiles in the Narendra 
Modi government, started 
her tour from Karamsad 
town in Anand district on 
Sunday and will cover parts 
of Vadodara, Navsari, 
Bharuch, Surat and Valsad 
till August 18. 

Two other Union ministers 
- Parshottam Rupala and 

Mansukh Mandaviya - would 
join the yatra in the coming 
days. As per the tentative 
schedule, Mandaviya will join 
the tour from Rajkot while 
Union Minister of Fisheries, 
Animal Husbandry and 
Dairying Rupala is expected 
to undertake the journey 
from Unjha town in Mehsana 
district.The party release 
said, "BJP workers, MPs, 
state ministers as well as 
party office-bearers are also 
taking part in these ‘Jan 
Ashirvad Yatras'. Apart from 
thanking people for electing 
the BJP in elections, this is 
also an exercise to establish 
a dialogue with the people." 

The BJP won by-elections 
to eight Gujarat Assembly 
seats held last year as well 
as polls to six municipal 
corporations and various 
local bodies in the state 
earlier this year. The Gujarat 
Assembly elections are due 
in December next yea.   

  

Ahmedabad, Nippon Life 
India Asset Management 
Limited (NAM India), Asset 
manager of Nippon India 
Mutual Fund (NIMF), 
successfully completed the 
NFO of Nippon India FlexiCap 
Fund. The Fund has collected 
Rs. 2860 crores, making it one 
of the largest NFO in recent 
times. This is one of the most 
successful reachout to 
investors across 60% of total 
Indian cities during an NFO 
ensuring that length and the 
breadth of the country was 
covered. Over 2.50,000 
investors spread across 2398 

cities and 12,625 pin codes 
invested in the NFO through 
both digital & offline mode. 
Over 53,000 SIP applications 
received, reflecting long-term 
commitment of many investors 
and distributors for the 
product. Nippon India Flexi 
Cap Fund is an open ended 
dynamic equity scheme 
investing across large cap, 
mid cap, small cap stocksallow 
investors to participate in 
opportunities across Market 
Caps. The Fund is well 
positioned to increase 
allocation to Large Caps during 
times of uncertainty and at the 
same time benefit from 
growth potential of mid and 
small caps during market 
uptrends Sundeep Sikka, ED 
and CEO, Nippon India Mutual 
Fund said, “We are truly 
humbled by the trust shown 
by more than 2.52 Lakh 
investors who invested Rs 
2860 Cr in the recently 
concluded NFO of Nippon India 
FlexiCap Fund. (18-7) 

48%, 57% less rain in Ahmedabad 

   

    
   reported a 48% shortage in 
monsoonal rain this year for 
the period between June 1 and 
August 16 compared to the 
long period average. The state 
has received 257.8 mm rainfall 
during this period compared 
to the long period average of 
498.7 mm. Notably, the Met 
office considers the rainfall 
during the period between 
June 1 and September 20 as 
monsoonal rain. As far as 
Ahmedabad is concerned, the 
rainfall shortage is 57%, 
whereas Gandhinagar has a 
shortage of 66% compared to 

|| the long period 

has so far 

m= received 200. 7 

andhinagar has 
received 177 mm rainfall 
compared to the long period 
average of 520.7 mm. 

The rainfall deficiency is 
56% in Vadodara that has 
received only 277.3 mm till 
August 16 against a long 
period average of 624.3 mm. 
Rajkot received 254.5 mm 
rainfall against 437.2 mm—a 
shortage of 42%. Surat has 
reported a shortage of 39% 
after receiving 588.4 mm 
rainfall compared to the long 
period average of 966.3 mm. 

A maximum shortage of 

from two districts— 
Devbhoomi Dwarka and 
Gandhinagar. They are 
followed by Aravalli that has 
reported a shortage of 65% 
and Surendranagar 62%. 
There is not a single district 
in Gujarat that has received 
normal rainfall in 2021. 
Meanwhile, the Met office 
has predicted a generally 
cloudy sky for Anmedabad 
and adjoining areas with 
chances of rainfall. The 
weather office has said that 
the maximum temperature 
in the capital will remain 
confined to 35-26 degrees 
Celsius whereas’ the 
minimum temperature is 
expected to hover around 
26-27degrees Celsius. The 
Met office has also said that 
it will rain in Anmedabad on 
August 20 and 21. Rainfall 
is also expected in the 
Saurashtra and Kutch region 

66% has been reported between August 21 and 23. 
  
eath of three youths in Dahod: 
Police suspect fatal accident 
Ahmedabad : The Dahod 

district police have begun a 
probe into the death of three 
youths from Kapdi village of 
Devgarh Baria taluka of the 
district, whose bodies were 
recovered from Dangariya 
village in the taluka on Friday. 
The police said that prima 
facie investigation and 
autopsy reports suggest a 
fatal accident in which the 
motorcycle on which the three 
youths were travelling fell 
into a gorge near the village. 

The bodies of Yusuf Ayub 
Kamaal, 21, Akbar Sattar 
Patel, 25, and Sameer 
Jathera, 21, were recovered 
from a gorge near Dangariya 
village on Friday, along with 
the motorcycle that they were 
riding. On Saturday, the 
district police, which is 
probing allegations of foul 
play from the families, said 
that the primary cause 
appears to be that of a fatal 
accident. Dahod 
Superintendent of Police 
Hitesh Joysar said, “We had 
sent the bodies for autopsy as 
no external injury marks were 
visible. The post mortem 
reports have not indicated 
any other injuries to the body 
either. Prima facie it does 
appear to be a fatal accident. 
But we are investigating all 

other angles, including the 
apprehension expressed by 
the families of the possibility 
of foul play.” The family of one 
of the deceased has alleged 
that he could have been killed 
by the family of a girl he was 
earlier in a relationship with. 
Dahod SP Joysar said, “They 
have expressed apprehension 
but the issue of the love affair 
was a couple of years old. 
However, we are verifying all 
possibilities. At this point, we 
do not know how the accident 
also happened — whether 
their motorcycle collided with 
someone or whether they 
tried to maneuver their way 
to avoid a collision and fell 
into the gorge, which is also 
about 50-feet deep. 

The curve at which the 
motorcycle fell is an L-shaped 
turn. It is likely that they 
misjudged the turn in the 
dark and just fell into the 
gorge. Prima facie, it does 
seem to be a case of an 
accident but we will only 
know after the forensic reports 
arrive.” The police said that 
prima facie investigation and 
autopsy reports suggest a 
fatal accident in which the 
motorcycle on which the 
three youths were travelling 
fell into a gorge near the 
village.   

SBFC FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED 
HILE SMALL BUSINESS | FINS CREDIT INDIA PVT. LTD.) (ERSTW 

Address: Unit No 103 4st Fico! rC & B Squ angam complex, CTS No.95A 127 
Andheri Kurla Road Chakala Ndnon Mumbai-400059 
Telephone: +91 22 67875300 Fax: +91 22 67875334 

This is to inform the Public that Auction of pledged Gold Omaments will be 
conducted by SBFC Finance Pvt. Ltd. on 23/08/2021 at 10:30 am at Vapi 
Branch., address: Office No.103 1st Floor, Girnar Khushbu Plaza, Plot No. 
209, Vapi-, Valsad, Gujarat 396195. 
The Gold Ornaments to be auctioned belong to Loan Accounts of our various 
Customers who have failed to pay their dues. Our notices of auction have 
been duly issued to these borrowers. 
The Gold Ornaments to be auctioned belong to Overdue Loan Accounts of our 
various Customers mentioned below with branch name. 

For more details, please contact fer ie) +1800 FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED 
act N s) : 1800. 012 

  

‘onta 
(SBFC FINANCE LIMITED reserve the right to alter the number of accounts to be 
auctions to be auctioned & /postpone / cancle the auction without any prior notice.)   

IIIT given half the land it requires 
to develop ry campus 

Surat: Six years after it 
got approval and four years 
of academic work, Indian 
Institute of Information 
Technology (IIIT), Surat, 
could get only the half the 
actual requirement of land it 
needed to develop a campus 
for an institute of national 
repute. 

The institute has been 
allotted 28 acres of land near 
Kamrej against its minimum 
requirement of 50-acre plot 
to develop basic facilities as 
per Union human resource 
development ministry (MHRD) 
directives. 

According to the scheme 
issued by the government for 
IIIT, minimum 50-acre land is 
required to develop 
classrooms, laboratories, 
hostel, quarter, sports activity, 
auditorium and research labs. 
The scheme further states 
that 100-acre land can be 
utilised to develop facilities for 
training, advance academic 
research, commercial 

  

re earch, guest | house, 
demonstration theatre, 
incubators and recreation. It 
provides an alternative to 
arrange some facilities at 
other locations keeping the 
minimum requirement fixed 
at 50 acres. 

In the given land parcel, 
the institute can develop only 
a campus for academic work. 
Meanwhile, it has become a 
point of discussion among 
students who are studying 
from home but raising 
concerns through email and 
phone calls. A group of 
students raised the issue to 
the education ministry and 
Surat district authorities. 

“The institute has 
accepted much less than the 

minimum required land. This 
will compromise the future 
growth prospects of the 
institute and students,” said 
a student on condition of 
anonymity. 

IIIT is operating from the 
campus of Sardar Vallabhbhai 
National Institute of 
Technology (SVNIT) at 
present. The institute has 
only nine regular faculty and 
an equal number of SVNIT 
teachers are conducting 
classes. Its campus 
placement is handled by 
SVNIT at present. Due to 
global pandemic the institute 
is working in online mode. 

IIIT was earlier suggested 
land near Khajod and another 
on Dumas Road but due to 
some reason the land was not 
finalised. 

“We got 28 acre land and 
our attempts are continuing 
to get more. We are trying to 
get adjoining government 
land but it is not yet finalised,” 
said J S Bhat, director, IIIT.   

Death of three 
youths in 

Devgadh Baria 
sparks row 
Ahmedabad : The death of 

three youths near Devgadh Baria 
has sparked a major row. The 
family members of the deceased 
have expressed suspicion over 
the death even as the police 
believes that a road accident could 
be a possible cause. The bodies 
of Yusuf Kamal (21), Akbar Patel 
(25) and Samir Jethra (21) were 
found at the Dangaria village near 
a tree. The motorcycle they 
were commuting on was also 
found at some distance. All the 
deceased were residents of Kapdi 
area in Devgadh Baria. It is 
believed that the youths may 
have died late on Thursday 
night or in the early hours on 
Friday. Family members alleged 
that they may have been killed 
and made representations to 
the police asking a probe for 
murder. Deputy superintendent 
of police Kanan Desai said that 
the post mortem, as well as 
forensic experts, had revealed 
that the youths had met with 
an accident.   

BJP, Congress demand probe into previous allotments 
Ahmedabad : The chorus 

for an extensive inquiry into the 
allotments of houses under 
various housing schemes in the 
city grew louder on Friday. 
Leaders from both the 
opposition Congress and the 
ruling BJP have sought the 
probe. 

Since the issue of changing 
the lists of beneficiaries to 
accommodate names 
suggested by influential 
elected representatives came 
to light, many in the Vadodara 
Municipal Corporation (VMC) 
had been suggesting that this 
might have happened earlier 
too. The names that were 
picked up in the draw on 
August 7 were subsequently 

changed by executive engineer 
Pramod Vasava and MIS 
operator Nishith Pithwa. They 
claimed that they did so under 
pressure. 

On Friday, the city unit of 
the Congress party gave a 
memorandum to the municipal 
commissioner seeking a 
comprehensive inquiry in the 
affairs of housing schemes. 
These range from draws over 
the years, delay in completion 
of projects, expenses above 
estimates on some schemes 
and other issues. The names 
that were picked up in the 
draw on August 7 were 
subsequently changed by 
executive engineer Pramod 
Vasava and MIS operator 

  
Myprotein introduced a range of 

immunity building health supplements 
Ahmedabad, Leading 

sports nutrition brand, 
Myprotein has launched a 
range of immunity-building 
products. Expanding its 
already extensive and 
assorted product 
range, Myprotein 
introduced three 
vitamin supplements- 

Grapeseed & Vitamin met 
C Capsules, Alpha 
Men tablets, and 
Essential Omega-3. 
All the newly unveiled 

ESSENTIAL 
OMEGA-3 

  

prevention. Specially 
formulated for active men who 
train hard, Myprotein's Alpha 
Men multivitamin has a host 
of essential nutrients which 
helps to reduce fatigue and 

support the immune 
system, keeping you 
in peak form while 
simultaneously 
inhibiting the growth 
of detrimental strains 
and Essential Omega- 
3 is an essential fatty 
acid that supports 

products are heart health, these 
available on softgels are a 
www. myprotein.co.in. convenient and 
Well known for WO. inexpensive 
helping build alternative. Renuka 
collagen, Vitamin C Tablet 
maintains our muscles and 
aids in recovery from injuries 
and wounds. It enhances 
absorption of iron and reduces 
fatigue and works as an anti- 
inflammatory to fight off 
infections and Grapeseed, 
high in Vitamin C, offers an 
extra punch with its 
antioxidant properties that 
improve skin and play a role 
in anti-aging and disease 

Dogra, Brand Lead, Myprotein- 
India said, "We are very excited 
to launch these products in India 
for our customers. Our aim is to 
ensure that Indian customers 
get the same award-winning 
and cutting-edge products that 
are available in other global 
markets. They are vital to 
support an individual's physical 
training by fulfilling the essential 
nutrient requirements of the 
body. (1-7) 

      

Nishith Pithwa. They claimed 
that they did so under 
pressure. On Friday, the city 
unit of the Congress party gave 
a memorandum to the 
municipal commissioner 
seeking a comprehensive 
inquiry in the affairs of housing 
schemes. But minister of state 
for urban housing and 
Narmada, Yogesh Patel, 
sprung a surprise on Friday. 
At an event in the city that was 
also attended by other BJP 
leaders including Mayor Keyur 
Rokadiya, Patel suggested in 
his speech that draws over the 
years should be looked into. 
“Many keep paying deposits 
repeatedly, but do not get a 

house even after five or six 
draws. The VMC should not 
only hold an inquiry, but take 
strict action,” Patel said. He 
added that he had discussed 
the issue with the chief 
minister who had said that a 
detailed inquiry will be done. 
On Friday, the city unit of the 
Congress party gave a 
memorandum to_ the 
municipal commissioner 
seeking a comprehensive 
inquiry in the affairs of 
housing schemes. Vadodara 
Municipal Corporation’s 
executive engineer Pramod 
Vasava was suspended by the 
civic body and an inquiry will 
be held against him. 

  
Disney+ Hotstar along with Nikkhil Advani set to 

    launch a new rei 
ic r 

Ahmedabad, From the 
pages of Empire of the 
Moghul: Raiders from the 
North by Alex Rutherford 
comes the story of a young 
king who is faced with a 
seemingly impossible 
challenge as rampaging 
armies and brutal enemies 
threaten his destiny, throne 
and even survival. Disney+ 
Hotstar has joined hands with 
prolific filmmaker Nikkhil 
Advani of Emmay 
Entertainment to present the 
biggest show created in India, 
The Empire - a fiction saga of 
a warrior-turned-king and the 
kingmakers who forged his 
destiny. Mounted on an 
unrivaled scale that brings 
together India's finest talent, 
spectacular visuals and a 
gripping narrative, the trailer 

n of digital entertainment 
a HY 0 A Le 

of this much-awaited series 
gamered high praises from 
critics, media and audiences 
alike. The saga in Hotstar 
Specials presents The Empire 
begins with a young 14-year- 
old ascending the throne of 
Ferghana, and follows his 
journey of becoming King 
Babur (Kunal Kapoor). The 
series highlights how a king is 
created by his people, 
kingdom and the significant role 
his family plays in building him. 
It largely features the earlier 
aspects of his life in Fergana 
and Samarkand with a focus on 
his personal life. Being politically 
astute with a razor-sharp mind, 
his foresighted fearless 
grandmother Esan Daulat 
(Shabana Azmi) _ plays 
the role of the ultimate 
kingmaker. (19-10) 
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Public Notice 

This is to inform the Public that Auction of pledged Gold Ornaments will be 
conducted by SBFC Finance Pvt. Ltd. on 23/08/2021 at 10:30 am at Rajkot 
Branch, address: SBFC Finance Pvt. Ltd , Shiv ganga complex, pani ghoda 
pedak main road, opp meera jewelers ranchod nagar Rajkot-360003 
The Gold Ornaments to be auctioned belong to Loan Accounts of our various 
Customers who have failed to Pay their dues. Our notices of auction have 
been duly issued to these bor 
The Gold Ornaments to be auctioned belong fo Overdue Loan Accounts of our 
various Cust 1 below 

MORBI BRANCH        

  

     

     
   

        | LoanNo, | ApplicationNo | LoanNo. | ApplicationNo | . | Application No.       

   

  
    

   
    

   

    

                        

PROG790415 | 319400167 | PRO0844343 | 319100424 PROOBEOTS7 319100564 

PR00793251 | 319100180 | PROO844316 | 319100423 | PRO0869604| 319100559 

PROO793650 [319100181 | PROO844881 | 319100427 | PROO872921| 319100580 

PROO811783 [319100251 | PRO0853549 | 319100463 | PR00Q875256| 319100585 

PR00830525 | 319100337 | PROO857483 | 319100487 | PR00886619| 319100627 
PR00836089 |319100372 | PROO864996 | 319100532 

PR0OG841547 | 319100404 | PROO867087 | 319100549 

For more details, please gontact SBFC OAC PRIVATE LIMITED 
ontact Number (s) : 1800- 

(SBFC FINANCE LIMITED eis the right to alt tr he mer of accounts to be 
auctions to be auctioned & /postpone / cancle the auction without any prior notice.)   
  

ARMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN : L65993GJ1982PLC08296 

Regd. Off.: 419, Rajhans Heights, Mini Bazar, Varachha Road, 

Surat- 395006. Tel : 9586006569 
Email ID : armanholdingsltd@gmail.com, 

Website : www.armanholdings.in   
None in, MEMBERS IN RELATION TO 39th ANNUAL GENERAL 

EETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
NoTICE is hereby given that the 39th Annual General Meeting ("AGM" Nor members 

of Arman Holdings Limited will be held on Wednesday, September 22, 2021 at 10:00 

A.M (Indian Standard Time ("IST") through Video Conferencing ("VC") / Other 

Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") to transact the business as set out in Notice dated 

August 14, 2021 convening the 39th AGM of the Company ("Notice"). 

The AGM will be held through VC/OAVM without physical | presence of the 

shareholders at a common venue, in view of the ongoing restrictions relating to the 

COVID-19 pandemic and in compliance with General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 
5th May, 2020 read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020 and 

General Circular No. 17/2020 dated 13th April, 2020 and General cireuar No. 02/ 

2021 dated 13th January, 2021 and other applicable arcuate | issued by the Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs aM CA) and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/ CIR/P/2020/ 

79 dated May 12, 2020 and Circular No. SEE HOE pa fciryP/aooual 
dated January 15, 3021 issued by Securities and Exchange Board of In BI"). 

In compliance with aforesaid circulars, the Notice convening the 39th AGM, sonawitn 

login details for joining VC/OAVM including e-voting and the Annual Report for 
financial year 2020-21 has been electronically sent on Wednesday, August 17, 2021, 

to those shareholders who have registered their email IDs with the Company or 

Registrar and Transfer Agent orrespective Depository Participant(s) in accordance 

aforesaid circulars and same is also available on ny's website 

(www.armanholdings.in), Stock Exchange's website (www.bseindia.com) and on 

the website of Central Depository Services (India) Limited ("CDSL") 

(www evotingindia.com). 

The Company has engaged the services of CDSL for providing its members the 

fact for casting their vote through the remote e-voting platform and for participating 

in the 39th AGM through VC/OAVM facility along with e-voting during the AGM 

Shareholders will have an opportunity to cast their vote remotely or during the AGM 

on the business as set forth in the Notice of the AGM through the electronic voting 
system. The Manner of voting remotely or during the AGM for shareholders holding 

shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode and for shareholders who have not 

registered their email addresses has been provided in the Notice convening the 
AGM. Instructions for attending the AGM through VC/OAVM are also provided in 

the Notice of AGM 
The remote e-voting period commences on Saturday, September 18, 2021 at 9:00 

a.m. and will end on Tuesday, September 21, wont at 5:00 p.m. Voting through 

remote e-voting will not be permitted beyond 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 21, 
2021. E-Voting shall also be made available at the 39th AGM and the members who 

have not cast their vote through remote e-voting shall be able to vote at the 39th 
AGM. 
Members who have cast their vote through remote e-voting can participate in the 

39th AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again. 
The cut-off date for determining eligibility of members for voting through remote e- 

voting and voting at the 39th AGM is Wednesday, September 15, 2021. A person/ 

entity whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of 

beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. Wednesday, 

15th September, 2021, shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as 

well as e-voting at the AGM. Any person/entity who becomes a member of the 

Company after the Notice is sent but holds shares as on the cut-off i.e. Wednesday, 
15th September, 2021, may obtain the login ID and Password by sending a request 

to evoting@cdslindia.com and/or at investors@armanholdings. in. 

Shareholders holding shares in physical mode and who have not updated their email 
addresses with the Company are requested to update their email addresses by 

sending a duly signed request letter to the Registrar and Transfer Agents of the 
Company, Adroit Corporate Services Private Limited by providing Folio No. and 

Name of shareholder. Shareholders holding shares in dematerialized mode are 

requested to register / update their email addresses with the respective Depository 
Participants 

The relevant documents pertaining to the business to be transacted at AGM are 
available for inspection through electronic mode. Members are requested to write to 

the company on for inspection of said documents. 

e of any queries relating to voting by electronic means, please refer the 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for shareholders and the e-voting user manual 

for Shareholders available at the download section of www.evotingindia.com. For 

any grievances relating to voting by electronic means, members may contact Mr 
Rakesh Dalvi, Manager, (CDSL) Central Depository Services (India) Limited, A 

Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, 

Lower Parel (East), Mumbai - 400013 or send an email to helpdesk 

evoting@cdslindia.com or call 1800225533. 

E is also hereby given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 

read with Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 

42 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that the Register of Members and the Share 

Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Thursday, September16, 

2021 to Wednesday, September22, 2021 (both day inclusive) for the purpose of the 

39th AGM 
AGM can be attended by those members whose names appear 

1. Beneficial Owners as at the end of business hours on Wednesdlay, September 

15, 2021, as per the lists to be furnished by National Security Depository 

Limited and Central Depository Services (India) Limited, in respect of shares 
held in electronic form and 

. Members in the Register of Members of the Company after giving effect to 
valid transmission or transposition requests lodged with the Company or its 

Registrar and Transfer Agents viz. Adroit Corporate Services Private Limited, 

on or before Wednesday, September15, 2021. 

For and on behalf of ARMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED 
HEENA BANGA 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

N
 

Place: 

Date: Auaust 17, 2021       

 


